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Battle for a Cure will honor and recognize the 
2019 class of the Peachtree Society. The event 
which immediately follows the induction ceremony 
is an evening featuring curated selections from 
some of Atlanta’s hottest restaurants, brewers and 
entertainment. 

The event is expected to sell out early so don’t 
miss out on your opportunity to sponsor this event 
and get your company in front of some of Atlanta’s 
top young professionals.

Sponsorship opportunities include benefits within 
both the Peachtree Society itself, as well as Battle 
for a Cure. Discover why you should join the 
mission on the next two pages!

The Peachtree Society is a leadership class 
comprised of Atlanta’s finest young professionals 
who exhibit success in community leadership, 
philanthropy, and industry. Candidates are 
invited to attend monthly networking events while 
raising vital funds to support the mission of the 
Cystic Fibrosis Foundation (CFF). Upon 
completion of the program, all who raise at least 
$3,500 will be inducted into The Peachtree 
Society at a private ceremony followed by a 
celebration better known as Battle for a Cure.

Peachtree Society members represent a wide 
range of industries, backgrounds, and range from 
22-40 years old. Once a member of Peachtree 
Society, candidates join a network of 
accomplished young professionals who remain 
engaged with the Cystic Fibrosis Foundation. 
Membership in the Peachtree Society offers a 
number of member-only privileges such as 
networking opportunities and introductions into 
other CF Foundation events.

THE LEADERS OF TOMORROW

making a difference, today

PEACHTREE SOCIETY CLASS OF 2018

About Peachtree Society About Battle for a Cure

2019 Battle for a Cure
 
November 14, 2019
7:00 - 10:00pm
Upstairs Atlanta
finest.cff.org/ptsbattle



ABOUT CYSTIC FIBROSIS 

Cystic fibrosis is a rare, genetic, life-shortening 
disease that affects every organ in the body and 
makes breathing difficult. Some people with the 
disease say it’s like breathing through a narrow 
straw. In people with CF, a defective gene 
causes a thick buildup of mucus in the lungs, 
pancreas and other organs. In the lungs, the 
mucus clogs the airways and traps bacteria, 
leading to life-threatening lung infections. Sixty 
years ago, most children did not live long 
enough to attend elementary school, but  
thanks to Foundation-based research and  
care, the median survival age of people with  
CF is now into the 40’s.  

ABOUT THE CYSTIC FIBROSIS FOUNDATION 

Founded in 1955, the Cystic Fibrosis Foundation 
is the world's leader in the search for a cure for 
cystic fibrosis. The Foundation was started by 
parents desperate to save their children’s lives. 
Their relentless and impassioned determination 
to prolong life has resulted in tremendous strides 
over the past 60 years in accelerating innovative 
research and drug development, as well as 
advancing care and advocacy. Virtually every 
approved cystic fibrosis drug therapy available 
now was made possible because of the 
Foundation and its supporters. Still, we believe 
no one should have to die at a young age. We 
will not rest until we have a cure for all 
people living with CF. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

THE CYSTIC FIBROSIS FOUNDATION, 

leading the way 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

The mission of the Cystic 
Fibrosis Foundation is to 
cure cystic fibrosis and to 
provide all people with the 
disease the opportunity 
to lead full, productive 
lives by funding research 
and drug development, 
promoting individualized 
treatment, and ensuring 
access to high-quality, 
specialized care.



WHY SUPPORT THE FOUNDATION?

Many people with CF are living long 
enough to realize their dreams of 
attending college, pursuing careers, 
getting married, and having children. 
This is due in large part to the work 
of the Foundation and the amazing 
CF community. We helped discover 
the gene that causes CF, created a 
state-of-the-art model for CF care, 
and have funded groundbreaking 
research. But we’re not done. We 
are working every day to build on 
this incredible momentum, and we 
won’t stop until there is a cure for all 
people living with CF. 

Despite tremendous progress, we are not yet done. Our story will 
not be finished until we have achieved normal life spans and have 
a cure for 100 percent of people with CF. 

Research Advances
Drugs that treat the genetic cause of CF 
are rapidly becoming available to more 
individuals as a result of the Foundation’s 
efforts. There are now three FDA-
approved therapies that treat the basic 
defect in cystic fibrosis for more than half 
of the population. Perhaps most exciting, 
more and more people will be helped 
by these treatments in coming years. In 
fact, by 2026, we expect that close to 
95 percent of people with CF will benefit 

A  Cure for All 
But we don’t just want to treat CF. We want 
to end CF – for everyone, including those 
with rare or nonsense mutations. To bring 
that vision to life, we are focused on a very 
high-tech and experimental process called 
gene editing. Gene editing will remove 
the genetic mutation that causes CF and 
replace it with a normal sequence of DNA. 
Research into using gene editing to cure 
CF is already underway. Although there 

Better Todays
In addition to adding tomorrows by pursuing innovative treatments, we’re also committed to 
helping people with CF live the best lives that they can today. Along with new therapies and a 
one-time cure, we’re still steadfast in our efforts to develop treatments that address the symptoms 
of CF. We are continuing to invest in CF care by increasing our support for the 120 centers in our 
innovative care network, with a focus on adult care and mental health. And we’re actively focused 
on lung transplant initiatives for the many adults with CF who need them. We are enabling efforts 
by and for people with CF. And we’re working diligently in the policy arena to ensure that people 
with CF have access to the care they need. In addition, CF Foundation Compass, exists to help 
people with CF and their families with insurance, financial, legal and other complex issues they 
are facing. 

We need your involvement now as much as ever before to 
reach that goal.



PRESENTING SPONSOR

 »Peachtree Society’s Battle for a Cure, Presented 
by “YOUR COMPANY NAME”
 »Recognition in digital and print event promotional 
materials 
 »Recognition on social and electronic 
communications
 »Most prominent company logo on event web page
 »Most prominent company logo placement on 
signage and displays at Battle for a Cure
 »Verbal recognition from stage at Battle for a Cure
 »10 Tickets to Battle for a Cure
 »10 Reserved seats at Battle for a Cure
 »Opportunity to host one Peachtree Society mixer
 »Opportunity to attend one Peachtree Society 
mixer
 »4 social media shout outs

 »Recognition in digital and print event promotional 
materials
 »Recognition on social and electronic communications
 »Prominent company logo on event web page
 »Prominent company logo placement on signage and 
displays at Battle for a Cure
 »Verbal recognition from stage at Battle for a Cure
 »5 Tickets to Battle for a Cure
 »5 Reserved seats at Battle for a Cure
 »Opportunity to attend one Peachtree Society mixer
 »2 social media shout outs

 »Recognition in digital and print event promotional 
materials
 »Recognition on social and e-communications
 »Company logo on event web page
 »Company logo on signage and displays at Battle
 »Verbal recognition from stage at Battle for a Cure
 »5 Tickets to Battle for a Cure
 »1 social media shoutout

$10,000 ($9,505 Tax Deductible)

WHY SPONSOR?
In addition to your company becoming 
a part of one of the greatest stories in 
modern medicine, sponsorship includes a 
myriad of benefits. 

Annually, our Peachtree Society honorees 
span all types of industry, from finance 
and risk management, to advertising and 
manufacturing. Battle for a Cure brings 
together young professionals from all of 
these industries and your company can 
be right at the forefront of their focus. 

Please use the following two pages to 
explore which sponsorship option could 
be a match for your company. 

EXPLORE THE 2019

sponsorship opportunities

PEACHTREE SPONSOR
$5,000 ($4,762.50 Tax Deductible)

CENTENNIAL SPONSOR
$2,500 ($2,262.50 Tax Deductible)

QUESTIONS? Contact Natalie at nadams@cff.org



The Cystic Fibrosis Foundation has unrestricted financial 
reserves of about 10 times its budgeted 2019 annual 
expenses, following a one-time royalty sale in 2014. These 
funds, along with the public’s continuing support, are needed 
to help accelerate our efforts to pursue a  lifelong cure for 
this fatal disease, fund development of new therapies and 
help all people with CF live full, productive lives. To obtain 
a copy of our latest Annual Report, visit https://www.cff.org/
About-Us/Reports-and-Financials/, email info@cff.org or call 
1-800-FIGHT-CF.  

Important Note on Attendance at Foundation Events: To reduce the risk 
of getting and spreading germs at CF Foundation- sponsored events, we 
ask that everyone follow basic best practices by regularly cleaning your 
hands with soap and water or with an alcohol-based hand gel, covering 
your cough or sneeze with a tissue or your inner elbow and maintaining 
a safe 6-foot distance from anyone with a cold or infection. Medical 
evidence shows that germs may spread among people with CF through 
direct and indirect contact, as well as through droplets that travel short 
distances when a person coughs or sneezes. These germs can lead to 
worsening symptoms and speed decline in lung function. To further help 
reduce the risk of cross-infection, the Foundation’s attendance policy 
recommends inviting only one person with CF to an indoor Founda-
tion-sponsored event at a specific time.

 »Recognition in digital and print event promotional 
materials 
 »Recognition on social and e-communications
 »Recognition on event web page
 »Recognition on signage and displays at event
 »Verbal recognition from stage at Battle for a Cure
 »4 Tickets to Battle for a Cure
 »1 social media shoutout

PIEDMONT SPONSOR
$1,000 ($810 Tax Deductible)

Do you have an employee in the 2019 Peachtree Society? The Piedmont Sponsorhip is a great opportunity to 
support them and have your company recognized throughout the Peachtree Society and at Battle for a Cure. 

IN KIND SPONSOR (RESTAURANT, BAR, ENTERTAINMENT OR AUCTION)

Battle for a Cure is a curated event for pairings of some of the best food, beer, spirits and entertainment 
that Atlanta has to offer. 

We offer competitive incentives for in-kind participation in Battle for a Cure on November 14th for the 
following:

 -Restaurants: Small plate tastings for 200
 -Brewers: 300 Tasting Samples
 -Alcohol and Wine: 300 Servings of product

For a thorough breakdown of our benefits for in-kind sponsorsjip, please contact 
Rachel Karabenli at Rkarabenli@cff.org.



Contact Information       
 
____________________________________________________________________ 
Person or Organization (as it should appear in printed material)  

____________________________________________________________________ 
Please credit my sponsorship to (Name of Peachtree honoree)  

____________________________________________________________________
Address

____________________________________________________________________
City    State   Zip

____________________________________________________________________
Telephone   Email

____________________________________________________________________
Authorized signature   Date

PRESENTING SPONSOR $10,000 
$9,505 Tax Deductible

PIEDMONT SPONSOR $1,000
$810 Tax Deductible

CENTENNIAL SPONSOR $2,500
$2,262.50 Tax Deductible

PEACHTREE SPONSOR $5,000
$4,762.50 Tax Deductible

RESTAURANT AND BAR SPONSOR
Contact for Details

Payment Information

Check Enclosed (Made payable to CFF) Please Invoice Me Credit Card Payment

NAME ON CARD

CREDIT CARD NUMBER

EXPIRATION

SIGNATURE

This signature authorizes the Cystic Fibrosis Foundation to charge the credit card number below the stated and agreed upon amount

The credit card information at the bottom of this form will be securely destroyed immediately after processing

Visa  Mastercard  AMEX  Discover

CONFIRM YOUR

2019 peachtree society sponsorship

Contact Us
with any questions or comments. 

CFF Georgia Chapter
57 Executive Park South, Ste. 380

Atlanta, GA 30329
404-325-6973

Natalie Adams
nadams@cff.org

AMOUNT TO CHARGE

Finest.cff.org/ptsbattle


